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In 1990, Seattle the initial round of findings about electricity savings from
participants in the first two years of the Conservation

addressing issues the weather-normalization and the cost-
effectiveness of the current program"

This paper reports on outcomes from 111 OUll(iUr12S in the program
1986 and 1987, providing comparisons with 95 pre-participant I)Ul!C!UtljzS (1,365 to derive. estimates
of net energy savings in 1987 and 1988" Extrapolations to of the 1990 program are made to
reflect ongoing in window tecOOlol(JlfZV

In the house-meter use 21 % in low-income and 36 %
in standard-income due to common area lighting measures&Low-income tenant-meter use
decreased 10%, while standard-income tenant meter use decreased 14 %, due to sheH
msulatlOJ[l" and hot water measures&The net estimates are 11 rila.'ll"il t1 1"\0 I

for both low-income and standard-income kWh per unit

exl:ra!)oiatllon" due to in window from an average heat-loss
coefficient ofU=O&72 in 1986-87 to U=O,,62 in a unit weatherized in 1990 would save

kWh. Under newer codes an average U in 1992 a unit is
VA~J~t.VU to save kWh" The 1990 program under baseline conditions was found to be cost-effective
to the for standard-income 47 and not so for low-income paJ1:IClpa.nts
78

Introduction

distinct groups of one in which two-thirds or
more of the tenants have low and the other
..n1l'nn1Mca~rt n'l1'"I1!"'n ....ll"dl"'Illlu of standard-income tenants~

The available conservation measures include: double-
or conversion storm

attic or flat roof under-floor
msulatlO]rl'l waH caulking and 'lI:'QltJIti'1IQl~,~t1"'1nnll1"8n

efficient flow water heater wraps and
and duct wraps, additional

nl0difications. Owners of
low-income tenants receive a fuH

cost conditional upon agreement the owner not
to raise rents due to conservation measures for a of
five years. Owners of with standard-income
tenants qualify for a zero-interest loan from the

with deferred and a 50 %
discount for nT~:r-Vf".ar

The purposes of this evaluation are: to estimate """' ''"' 'I

for 1986 and 1987 in the Seattle
prograln; and to assess the cost-effectiveness of the

program both in 1986-87 and in 1990& A COlnp]reh~enSlve

evaluation has been for several years, address
issues of program process, administrative ""' ... .&8' .............11. ..."""''1

Impa(~ts, and economic .II.A.UI~a\,,,~i:),,

ImaUlj.!S have been used in load torec3tstljng~

and resource allocation as well as
and program

MtUUltarruly Conservation entered its
1986. The program financial and

for conservation measures to owners of
«:ll1l"'l>"llJ'<l"t~.".."a~~t- 01lU!CUn~~s with five or more units and electric
space heat The retrofitted tnrlou~~n

the program had fewer than four wood or concrete
and flat roof8& The program serves two



simple regressions of consumption against heating degree
days 0 It was established that the electricity consumption of
these multifamily buildings actually varied by 0057 kWh/
RDDdev in standard-income buildings and 0053 kWh/
HDDdev in low-income buildings 0 The discrepancy
between earlier Seattle City Light estimates and the
findings of this study is due to the seasonality of non
space-heating loads, which are greater in the cooler
months but do not vary with precisely the same cycle as
space heat loads .. In these analyses it was also found that
post-period treatment building temperature sensitivities
were reduced by a factor of 0046 (-54%) for standard
income building units and 0077 (-23 %) for low-income
building units.. These reductions are significantly greater
than expected from our experience with HELP (Home
Energy Loan single-family homes, which
informed initial analyses of electricity savings in the
multifamily retrofit buildings ..

Electricity Savings

Method III introduces a final correction for the correlation
of pre- to consumption and the contribution of
this correlation to the error varianceo Each residential unit
was represented one annual building-average unit score
(1987 or 1988). The post-period unit scores were
re1'!resseo against a single pre-period score for each unit
(covariate 1984/1985 average) and a program participation
indicator (bivariate) 0 Method IV then summarizes the

results across years and groups, incorporating the
variance corrections of Method III.. Each residential unit
was represented four or five annual building-average
unit scores (1984 through 1988) .. The post-period unit
scores were regressed against a single pre-period score for
the units 1984) and a program participation
indicator This method allowed for greater
gelleraH;z.atJIOn of the findings across the two major
groups of program participants: aU standard-income and
aU low-income Net electricity savings per
residential unit were also estimated for the program as a
whole.

Method I: Unadjusted

Significant program effects were seen in the average
house-meter savings for program participants, attributable

to conunon area lighting measures in the second
year of the program (Cohorts II) .. These participants saved
sizeable net amounts: 34 % of pre-period use among
standard-income buildings and 22 % among low-income
buildings. The weighted average of savings across the two
building types in Cohort II was 447 kWh per unit-year in
1988 (547 from the standard-income group and 350 from
the low-income group), as expressed in tenns of the total

were to estimate the actual
tenlDeratlure sensitivities of in the groups,
both before and after retrofit. (See Okumo 1991 for

on the weather normalization We
found that are much less sensitive to
fluctuations in outdoor than

Methodology

The multifamily retrofit database prepared for this study
1990b, is the and most com-

plete developed to date in the Pacific Northwest regioDo It
contains electricity consumption and billing data from
1984 through 1988 for 206 existing apartment buildings
comprising 2,814 dwelling units 0 Records for aU 206
treatment and control buildings include basic structural
characteristics, while records for the 111 retrofit buildings
also include detailed audit and data on addi
tional building features pre- and post-retrofit

Four methods were established to estimate programmatic
electricity A quasi-experimental design with
nonequivalent control groups was usedo Comparisons were
made between program and "pre-participants"
selected from a list Pre- to post-retrofit
scores and analysis of covariance were used to estimate

savings 0 First year savings were estimated for
I) and 1987 II) and the

pelrsH,tellce of into a second nn~..r-81p.n·"I"\nr year was
examine<L Standard-income
Se[)anlteJ,v from low-income OUI.Hl1JruzS
In 1986 two groups of low-income OUl.HU111gS

and nn'U~fi·afi~.1_n'.'l(11I'l!,::lI,rl n~OUS:lnQ

AU 1987 low-income

Methods I III a that Dr()Q'fl~SS]lVel!v

decreases known sources of error variance in jQoB.:Il,.... t''iI'''"\1rH~·''''

use over time for the groups~ Method I
introduces the control group of OUIIOllru!S

to for across the due to
economic and social effects in a prt~su:mablv similar group
of owners and tenants , due to a economy
andcl~~crn~, md

tenant turnover, and
conservation actions taken customers from
program Method II introduces an
ment for annual variations in weather conditions across the

which affect the space and
sec~onCiatllv the water of use.
Commercial house-meter data were not
weather-normalized.
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a average of 457 kWh per unit-

The results stated above have been rounded to conclude
that program saved a mean of 520
kWh per unit in common area use Qn'll''UHBIII"

among buildings house meters 0 No
differences between standard-income and low-income
buildings were observed in these estimates. These
!U'Hlll '!~11 ~ of covariance results are for estimates
of the common area on house meters, due to the

difference between program years in the imple-
mentation of efficient retrofit measureso Thus the
results of Method III for common area ..:l>~a.AiI".,..~,"" .. f·"'Ii'

were adopted in the load forecast models and the eco-
nomic of the Conservation prC.Q:nlm.

AU treatment groups
OAj;;..III.AJa&Jl .....aJll..U .. (1lwe.HuJ~{! area The net weather-

for standard-income
from 13 % to 12 % in Cohort I

years. Absolute
to 976 kWh per unit. Standard-income

OUl!alJl~S saved kWh per or 14%.
The average weather-normalized net
across these three is 1 kWh per or
13 % As did Method of covariance demon-
strates the of area from the
standard-income OUJlIOID2,S.

When expressed in terms of the total number of
group units in house meters, the

1988 house-meter electricity savings are estimated to have
been 490 kWh per unit-year from the standard-income
participants and 469 from the low-income participants (for
a weighted average of 483 kWh per overall).
The Cohort II overall weighted average savings from
house meters in 1988 were 540 kWh per in OUIIOuruzs
having house meters.

and

Method n: Weather-Normalized
Scores

Significant program effects are also seen in the weather
normalized electricity savings findings from the average
building-level gain score per dwelling unit, weighted
units. The net savings percentage for standard-income
buildings in Cohort I was 9% in 1987 and 10% in 1988,
indicating good persistence of savings across years.
Cohort II in 1988 saved 11 % of pre-period use.. Average
absolute savings were between 745 and 823 kWh per unit
The weighted average net savings across these three
cohort-years is 792 kWh per or 10%.

number of study group units. This represents 50% (61 %
standard-income, 39% low-income) of the typical multi
family building's lighting energy consumption, according
to the DeLaHunt et at (1985) estimate of 900 kWh per
unit annually going to this end use in Seattle. DeLaHunt
also predicted 45 % savings from lighting retrofit
measures.

The net weather-normalized savings for low-income
buildings rose from 10% m 1987 to 12% in 1988 for
Cohort Ia public housing. also rose between years
from 13 % to 14 % in low-income from
Cohort of
years 0 Low-income Cohort
owned saved 7 % of use in

absolute were between 1,179 and
kWh per unit among
between 736 and kWh per :unit among
owned low-income DUlllC.u.n2:S. The average net
savings across these three is 1,150 kWh per

or 10%0 differences between treatment
and control groups of low-income render these
V'iJ~I..U.l!J"!l.Ji.o.:JVJi..ll.Ol vulnerable to correlation however 0

The first cohort of low-income showed an
unt~XPlauled rise in from first to second ,n g.~'U.-1J·rJ!! m

The net weather-normalized dwelling area
from 4% to 9% to 1,068 kWh per
housing and from 8% to 11 % (981 to kWh per

in private low-income from Cohort 1. Low-
income Cohort II buildings saved. 751 kWh per unit (7%).
The weighted average weather-normalized net
across these five cohort-years is 885 kWh per or
8 %. Investigation ruled out any delay in the installation of
measures, such as that have con
founded first year effects. This group of buildings was

in as

~n~JlH"C'~C' were for both house-meter
a.wreHlniJ~-rrlett~r use at the unit leveL Goodness of

r2 ::::O.82 to r2 =0096 across
confidence intervals are indicated

foiiO\WU11(1 each estimate 0

In Cohort II
standard-income saved 36 % of
common area use, or 595 (±9%) kWh per unit-year; and
low-income saved 21 %, or 469 18%) kWh
per The average of Cohort II savings in 1988,
as expressed in terms of the total number of group

was 580 kWh per from the standard-
mcome and 338 from the low-income



Cohort 662 kWh in 1988e The actual measure n~T1IfJ:n"l:;J

tion rates among standard-income Cohorts I and II were,
respectively, 26% and 71 %; among low-income cohorts,
50% and 24%e

and had a lower than average turnover rate
half of the among tenants over the

The inference from these is that
showerheads contributed about 9 % to 11 % of the n~T'-nnIH

gross observed in the multifamily retrofit
OUlllOlni!:S" with an average saturation level of 41 % of units
1"'prip.Hllno en~~r2:y-~~tt]lCH~nt showerheads. The _~r"''9.7'i11l:'''iI,""....n~

conservative conclusion at this is that the energy
efficient showerheads saved a mean of 240
(±30%) kWh per residential unit this measure.
Further research should be conducted to confirm this
attribution of to efficient showerheads.

To substantiate Sumi's fmdings, two analyses were
performed in which the 1988 electricity use gain score for
aU standard-income buildings combined. was regressed
against indicators of window, shell insulation, and
showerhead measure installations. One regression
(Modell), the square footage of existing glass as a
covariate, yielded a coefficient per showerhead of
300 kWh (±94%) in gross electricity (r2=O~76)"

The other regression (Model 3) yielded a coefficient per
showerhead of 244 kWh (±31 %) in gross electricity
savings (r2=O~36), in units receiving showerhead retrofitse
These showerhead results are less than half of Sumi's

Window nn€l8SILU

An examination of correlations with structural
features revealed after glass square footage and
showerhead some additional correlation remained
between the error term and the location of water heat
tankse Introduction of a variable for the presence of the
tank in the residential unit, a closet, or the heated main

of the reduced total annual building energy
about 570 kWh per A possible interac-

tion effect between the incidence of showerhead retrofits
and the internal location of water heat tanks could not be
further tested due to the small nUlnber of cases. HC~Wt~Ver~

the data the appearance of such an interaction, with
the coefficient of annual savings per showerhead
from about 240 kWh to around 625 kWh with the inclu
sion of the water heater location term (r2 =0$ 74). This
result is in the of Sumi's original findings.

Various estimates have been made of the
attributable to window measures, using mtUtl1ple

regression The were corroborated by
two other studies that used end-use and

models. Five models were estimated to

estimatese

Regression were also for unit-level
meter use~ The net weather-normalized

savings percentage for the dwelling area of standard
income buildings was 14%, while the low-income
buildings saved 10% of pre-period electricity use~ The
average net across aU types was 11 %5

Absolute annual net a 95 % confidence
were 1 (±4%) kWh among standard-income

and 8%) kWh among low-income unitse
ComtHDJlDfl standard-income and low-income buildings into
one the absolute net electricity

for the Conservation in
1986-87 were estimated to be 1,036 %) kWh per unit-
year. This sort of average pools known sources
of but one more indicator that the
average program effect was to save about 12 % relative to
the tenants'

The results stated above have been rounded to conclude
in a nonnal weather year, progranl saved

a mean of %) kWh per unit in area
a.~Qr-t~'lI.. ~jh:'1 use No differences between
standard-income and low-income were observed
in these estimates. The
rer)orted here much of the variance that differentiates
the Method III results for each
The results of Method IV for area

or~Jf'._tc.rl in the load forecast models and the
economic of the Conservation.

These O'8"1l,')~~rC<Ql:" of covariance removed a al110unt of
error in t.he between low-income groups~

Several other aplDrOlaC1tles were taken to the
relJi1alrUI1lg error in the QI~r-t~'~"""'iIlt·~r

Sumi conducted an evaluation of water conserva-
tion of the retrofit OUlldJJt11!S

fronl this evaluation estimates of on
water meters water and enJ~ln~eerlng

estimates of how much it would take to heat
this water, some were drawn for water heat
end use from efficient showerhead measures $

From Sumi we may infer per showerhead electric-
OUIIOlltlgS that received this measure, to be:

kWh per unit in 617 in
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A similar index may be calculated for the mU.1tl1~amu!y

retrofit the of dw'eUlln!!

area (70 %) estimated above to be
associated with window measures.. The calculation is
based on four a U-value before
retrofit of 1.. a average U-value after retrofit
of 0.72; an average retrofit area of 106 square feet

estimated net area
kWh per year.. The of these

to the U-value is estimated to
be 1.. 83 kWh per square foot of glass area for each 0 .. 1
reduction in U-valueo estimate of
window 86 % of the would

a U-value of

This estimate of the of
attributable to window retrofits may be corroborated
some findings of University of researchers
regarding the between U-value and
space heat savingss 1 In the UeW.. study,
homes were monitored and simulated with
en~zmleer:m1! models.. In their it was found that
fe<lluc:m1! the U-value of the OG 1 was associated
with savings of 2.35 kWh per square foot of area. In
another study et aL 1984), simula-
tions were of gross energy in multi-

OUll(iUl1!S that an index of 2.8 kWh per
for each Os 1 reduction in U-value.. 2

It seems reasonable that a lower value would be obtained
in than in the monitored and
simulated
are less sensitive to external and it is
believed that also lower infiltration rates
than As a result of these ~n~:llv·c.p~

the value of 2 kWh per square foot of window area per
0 .. 1 in U-value has been for the 1990
economic of the Conservation

'When from the scores, re$l~an:ue~~s

of which indices of window installations were
similar results were obtained. Based on square footage of

window retrofits 86 % of the
observed.. According to the heat-loss

window retrofits were associated with

As mentioned above, Modell regressed the 1988
score for all standard-income buildings combined against
the square footage of existing window glass.. In Models 2
and 3, 1988 gain scores were regressed against indicators
of changes, due to retrofit measures, in the heat lost
through windows and through areas insulation.

Okumo 1991 for on the heat loss

assess the contribution of window measures to overall
program gross savings; the results of three are described
heres

fl<aI'U71Ino the unit-level scores number of
somewhat different results were obtained the

various indices of window installations. to the
heat-loss combined. with a variable

the number of energy efficient showerheads
window retrofits were associated with 62 %

to 86 % of the J::l>§a..... i'1l""1 .... 1l~>'T

observed.. Showerheads were associated with 9 %
to 10% or about 240 to

270 In the of scores,
the absolute amount of with the
remainder of measures was around 350 kWh
per residential unit~ In. the unit-score the
coefficients were 24e 1 kWh per btulhour/OP for windows
and 1G3 kWh for insulation measurese DeLaHunt et a1.

~tnt1'UllnO' the conservation for
this service area, of 17sO to
21.0 kWhl .ft. for windows and le4 to 5e4 .r ..",,' ..~.t.:.:<'~'8I."'''''''''V''''
insulation measures.

in

lighting assure ~1II~I'\,QU~~SIVi!i!

Two of actions were taken with to common
areass A sman amount of water heater conservation should
have reduced the of common

facilities. A amount of conservation should
have been derived from the installation of energy efficient

and controls. with retrofits
received fluorescent fixtures and

as well exterior

An ~n'!JII'/~l~ was na.'ll"1I"f\'ll~j;lI;r~ to differentiate the A~~f'>h'''1'''1I~r'i7

iJUllal]t1~S with or without ~" ..... R.... 1I"1'l_I"""

The of various from these
of attributable to window

measures lies between 68 % and 75 % of the aW'eHjmi?
total Coates

in the Loan
found energy to 71 % of

in hOfiles the fun mix of measures
and Coates into consideration these various

a conservative estimate of
attributable to window measures 70 % of the total
per residential has been ~-'-'!iJ'""',I'll,,& in the estimation of
palraolet1ers for the economic of the program.



fixture and retrofits~ The treatment buildings were
seJ)arated into these two groups, and net electricity per
unit scores were derived the non-retrofit
control group, to indicate the specific effects of 111 ..... e... ~ ........ ..."

retrofits~ Standard-income were examined
ser)an:ateJ,v from low-income OU]lHJl.nf!:S~

1,975 megawatt-hours from Cohort Ia and 3,901
megawatt-hours from Cohort Ib (for a Cohort I low
income total of 5,876 megawatt-hours), and 9,334

from Cohort It The load reduction
achieved in 1988 these study was 0.217
average megawatts"

U.l~:;'.LU.l!"'«1D..U.. levels of were found from the
house meters which serve common areas of the multifam-

OUllall!l~S and grounds.. It was found that
74% of the house-meter were actual

retrofit measures, while 26 % of the savings
occurred in that did not receive retrofits ..
It is that owners decided to retrofit

after program due to
inactions and the of program The

alternate for these nonretrofit
common-area is that owners acted on
auditor recommendations the proper seasonal

of control which
were not ,"11lJ1~AA.!UlA..u;;;;;U· at the time of the initial audit. It
is also DOSSlible that some tenant unit water heaters may
~("fll1~III'T be wired to commercial house meters.

Economic nalysis

The value of energy savings is computed from the
electricity savings over the lifetime of the measures times
the avoided cost of new resources as of 1986 (or 1990) in
1990 doHars. The net value adds other economic
benefits (such as increased reduced operating and
maintenance costs, and reduced investment due to
the program), and subtracts the costs of the program (for
measure and taxes). The net

value is as the sum of all economic
benefits minus the sum of all economic costs. Those
benefits and costs that occur over many years are
CO]tnDute~ as values a 3 % real discount rate.

The leveliz.ed cost is defmed at the constant unit value
ascribed to the in each time such
that the benefits are to the costs. It is computed

the value of all economic costs by the
value of the savings~ Economic benefits

to customers and credits for conservation are
excluded from this calculation. It should be kept in mind

over the lifetime of the measures, the avoided cost of
new resources is to continue to rise for the

Thus net benefits would tend to become more
over and the levelized cost for the program

_.......- ................ "" ......... would decline in future years~

A forecast model was used to savings,
net of the year 2010 (for the 1990

which were assumed
to maintain their 2010 value for the remaining life of the
installed measures. The levelized cost to the Seattle City

service area is defmed as the regional cost minus
any BonneviHe Power Administration reimbursements
tnrlou~~t1 the Energy Buy-Back program.

Future research needs to be done to reconfirm the few
that can affect the of "'... l">......... &...;~jIii.,

measures; viz~ control hours of and
retention and of measures as installed~ ImlDf()VE~d.

information is also on the installation of water
heat measures, to confirm which tanks are on residential
versus cOmJnercial meters, and what conservation meas
ures are within these The interaction of
showerhead measure outcomes with the location of water
heaters--in heated or unheated spaces,~ before and after
weathenzation--should also be detennined..

It is worth that the
retrofit lneasures attained 80 %

based on
COI1SHlefllng the pre- and of

and baUasts. This difference between estimated and
actual may be due to deviations from 'O ...7"......... '""~.--..rl

bours .Actual hours should be
reconfirme-d follow-on research to on the

of auditors to estimate QB.clI,f'lol!"""'''f'lo''~·''''

outcomes from retrofit measures.

Cohort I
Similar

out into levelized streams, the net
values for 1986-87 are

from standard-income ill

from Cohort II.
low-income would be

A complete economic was performed for the
1986-87 program years to provide background for the
1990 program. economic presented in Seattle City
Light (1991). Separate leveHzed costs were calculated for
the common area house-meter savings (lighting efficiency
meaSl.lre~s) and for the area tenant-meter savings

InSUla.UOJI1, and water measures) 0 For
both the 1986-87 and the 1990 program economic
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to 19901-----Program

Seattle City also an analysis of the cost-
effectiveness of the Conservation

to program for the calendar year 1990e
The two program elements--the program for low
income households and the loan program for standard
income From 1986

1990 there were 202 standard-income I:)Ulldllruzs
and 264 low-income served the Mllltl1tarruiv
Conservation The total cost of the program
from 1986 1990 was 4.6 million dollars for the
standard-income and 7.4 minion dollars for the
low-income ~""'.Il, v...I!.'-',Il.A.

The showerhead measure introduced gradually into the
program appears to have extremely cost-effective
savings. Efficient-flow showerheads presented a negligible
cost in aU years; when by the program
they increased administrative supply only
$4 apiece$ Sumi (1990) estimated for this same study
group that the showerheads should about 480 to
660 kWh per unit-year of electricity in units
where they were installede Even at half this savings level
(as the current electricity evaluation suggests),
showerheads remain very cost-effectivee

1986-87Cost-Effectiveness
Program

analyses, comparison values were calculated from present
values of electricity savings based on program-wide
parameters that are not specific to each cohort's individual
savings estimatese

An economic analysis of Multifamily Conservation
Program was performed from the regional perspectivee3

All savings and costs are represented in 1990 dollars as of
1986e The load forecast model assumptions for this analy
sis were: measure lifetimes of 16 years for lighting and 30
years for all other measures; dwelling area savings of
1,050 (±5% error) net kWh per dwelling common
area savings of 520 (± 15% error) net kWh per dwelling
in buildings with house meters (or, 390 kWh per unit
across aU since about 75 % of the units are in
participant buildings common area measures);
and electricity savings discounted at 3 % per annum over
the first 20 yearse These assumptions add a degree of
stability to estimates of the present value of energy savings
for the low-income buildings, about which the evaluation
findings leave some uncertaintYe Thus the average level of

for the entire program was 1,440 kWh per
(lw'eUllnrr unit in 1988.

In the standard-income program served 1,020
households and the low-income program served 868
households" The cost of measures installed in 1990 was

,803 18 %) per standard·-income and
,174 (±27 %) per low-income unite Administration costs

and taxes were per standard-income unit and
11 low-income in 1990 doUarse Other

customer thennostat"takeback"
and reduced and maintenance costs,
were calculated at unit

The most energy for
the Conservation in 1990 has been
the market for retrofit windows over the five-
year Since 1986 there has been a
movement away from air-fined aluminum-framed
windows from 82 % of square footage in 1986
to 31 % in 1990) and towards air-filled vinyl-framed
windows (rising from 9% of square footage in 1986 to
55% in 1990)$ This shift has increased the overall energy
efficiency of windows installed under the program
an estimated average U-value of 0.72 to an estimate of
0.62 in 1990). for 1990 have been
increased 200 100% kWh per unit to reflect
these more energy-efficient windows .. This adjustment is a
result of an estimate of energy

of 2 kWh per square foot of window area per

The 1986-87 standard-income
estimated net value to the
while the 1986-87 low-income had a net

value to the of ($-980,600)$ The levelized
cost of conservation for the standard-income
study buildings was estimated to be 63 mills per kWh,
while for the low-income it was 81 mills. The
avoided cost of in for I"'n'l'lll"'ll~·r:b_(=-r».-n

39 miBs" The net benefits were
income and for low-income These

the first two cohorts retrofitted
of the Conservation

Common-area efficient was a very cost-effective
measure to be added to the program Seattle

ten to twelve mills per kilowatt-hour
per With the switch to separate-baUast

COllUoact fluorescents in later years, this measure should
become very cost-effective in terms of and
maintenance costs as welle There was no differ
ence between standard-income and low-income

in the cost-effectiveness of lighting retrofits$
Likewise there was no difference between standard-income
and low-income buildings in the cost-effectiveness of
window measures.



in U-value an average of 100 square feet of
area retrofitted per unit

and differences in the method of obt:amm2: COIDPceUtlve
contractor bids ..

One purpose of this evaluation was to estimate the
electricity for 1986 and 1987 in the
Seattle Conservation In
the final house-meter use dropped 21 % in low-
income and 36 % in standard-income OUllldllDRS,

due to common area measures a Low-income
tenant-uleter use decreased 10%, while standard-
income tenant meter use decreased 14%, due to

shell and hot water measures.. The
net estimates were

for both low-income and standard-
income 1 kWh per dwreH:Lnil
unit in 1988. due to in window

a unit weatherized in 1990 would
save 1,640 kWh. Under newer codes, effective in

a unit retrofitted in 1992 is eXjJectec1

Conclusion

of the benefits of the program accrue to customers
UuoUi!hc)ut the Bonneville Power Administration
more so than to those within Seattle City service
area.. customers are better off in both
programs.. Net benefits per household from
the standard-income of the 1990 program are
$969, while for low-income households the net benefits
are in 1990 donars.. net benefits per
household in the service area are ($-326) for standard
income and ($-920) for low-income customers. Katet~aVlers

in the region as a whole receive positive net benefits from
the loan of the program, at per palrtlC:lp,ltrnl.f!;
household, while the net benefit of the of the
program remains at per household.

In both absolute kilowatt-hour and tenus, the
measured for the Conserva-

tion from buildings retrofitted in 1986 and 1987
renlres:ent a significant over those measured
for in the 1985 research and demonstration

project that of this
program.. Sumi and Newcomb (1987) found 5 % net

several methods based on of
of median scores

6% to 10% estimates. Sumi and
Newcomb had noted the small samples
included in their treatment and 9
controls), the of medians may have been a
more reliable measure of For the
M\lltl:tanU!V Conservation we fmd that the low-

the level that Sumi

the 1990 Program

Thus the energy estimates are the same for both
,~·,u..·\·rtll.l'''\nC' of the program, 19 %
kWh per unit both residential meter
and commercial meter savings) .. The economic IIIJ""................ ,..........

ance of both of the program may 1mrlro-"e

the revised code to install more
energy efficient windows (U-value :s; 0 .. 40) in

1991$

lne results of the indicate that the loan program
had a net value to the of $202,000, while

program has a net value to the of
These estimates have an accuracy of or

minus The likelihood that the true _.a.11"''i-.n.·~'()1I''IIr'.a.

of the program a economic benefit is
70 % for the standard-income and less than 1% for
the low-income A economic benefit
indicates that the program may be nt"{)Vll({Ullil 'VJl"""'·...A,Il ....... JIl&<'1

more than other alternative investment
actions that could be undertaken ..

The levelized cost of the loan program is estimated to be
47 mills under baseline from
38 Inills under conditions to 60 :miBs under

conditions* The levelized cost of the
program is estimated to be 78 mills under baseline

from 64 under
conditions to 94 mills under conditions a The
likelihood that the true levelized cost of the program is
less than t.he avoided cost to Seattle mills in

is 17 % for the standard-income and
less than 1% for the low-income These results
indicate that there is a likelihood that the .a.1,o,.J"'>-t_~r>'IlI~·llr

saved froin the 1990 prognun is more
than other alternative actions that could be

undertaken a

The indicates that in 1990 the loan
of the program was cost-effective to the under most

the was noL The
....,,~~&4nO~i'''U reason for the difference in is that

is more installation and
adJmHl1s1traltlOltl) but delivers about the same level of energy

as the loan Possible reasons for
costs include the effort to determine if the

tenants meet the income of the
program, the need for more extensive rehabilitation of the
structures for low-income less in
the choice and of conservation measures,

7,.172 Okumo



The Conserva-
Evaluation:

Internal review draft
M2lnagelneilt Services Division.

M" J*~ J. and L. Palmiter" 1985
Conservation Potential in the

D. L" 1990b
The Seattle

the ACEEE 1990 Summer on
J3Ulll1JrnJ!S" American Council for an

wa:Sl1Hljzt()D D ~ c.
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...... _JlI.~JJlU!..IIUl.'Ii J. Ho 1989.
"The Thermal Interaction of in
Standard and Houses in the Pacific Northwest"
Presented to a of the American of
Mechanical ASME"

The total measured electricity savings accumulated the
study were 497 in 1987 and
1,900 in 19880 These estimates

of the program as a
group (111 bUllC:ULljzS,

r"£'\.1!'''lI''l1l'''ll'9'''11l co.o a subset of the total program palrt1C:lp~lt1C'n

the program years
1986 and 1987"

while the standard-income saved
more, the 1987 These increased

should be attributed to program
such as the addition of efficient and showerhead
measures as the program has evolved*

The 1986-87 program was not found to be cost-effective
to the or the service area 0 it was
determined that 1990 the program was in fact cost-
effective to the for standard-income paltlcipants

47 and not so for low-income pattlclpants
78 under baseline conditions" window

common-area and showerhead retro-
fits have been the drivers in the cost-
effectiveness of this conservation program
over the five years"

Endnotes

Cost

Resource

1" See et a10
communications froIu A" F ".

to Barbara
1t"PiC'II'Q1t"lr1H"Il C'II' coefficient of heat transmission pa]ranlett~rS"

Water and Related
M ~atlJ'tal1i~ilV Conservation Seattle

Services Division.

related verbal
to Barbara

simulation
Seattle

2. See DeLaHunt et al"
communications from

1991,
and calculations

3. Economic o'n~~ hTC'&l>C'

of Allen F~

Load J:ior'ecastlruz

_.o;J:~?""'~~Ckrll with the assistance

Resource and

D. H.~ and T. M. Newcomb"
Research and

Conservation Seattle
M~ma,gelneIlt Services Division"

c. S", and T" Newcomb. 1982" Home
Loan Seattle

Conservation and Solar Division"

Windows
Loan Seattle

Services Division.

and Lo Palmiter~ 1984
Characteristics in the Multi-
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